
Royal , New Delhi

TOURIST VISA
DOCUMENT CFIECKLIST

Prepare all the necessary documents before you deliver the application to the Embassy, otherwise the application may be rejected.

All documents have to be translated into English or Norwegian.

All documentation must b€ in one-side-A4 paper and with no staples and pins.

Please tick off E and sign below to confirm which documents you have submitted. Attach the Document Checklist to your

application and deliver the application infollowing order:

#
W

Norwegian Embassy

I Passport, valid at least 3 months beyond intended travel, issued within the previous l0 years, and containing at least
two blank pages

2. Applicant's Passportphoto (white background) not older than six months (35-40MM)

J . Cover letter. from the Online ADDlication Portal

4. Questionnaire for C-visa

) . Documents confirming employment, school or studies and permission for leave, and income if any

6. Copy ofbank account(s) for the last 6 months

7. Certificate ofthe travel agency confirming the booking and itinemry ofan organized trip or any other appropriate
document indicatins the envisased havel plans If travelling indeDendently A detailed plarVschedule

8. Confirmation ofpayment from the travel agent when going on cruise or any other package tour

9. Copy ofyour passport (all relevant and used pages), and previous passport ifrelevant

10. Confirmed booking (trovel itinerary) of roundtrip air ticket, with fixed travel dates of maximum 90 days (Do not btry
the ticlet until visa has been granted. Note: If the application is approved, the visa will be issued according to the
dates on the boobinp\

1 l Confirmation of accommodation in Norway

12. Valid traveVhealth insurance for the entire ioumev in the Schensen Area with minimum coverase of EURO 30 000
In original and one Dhotocopy
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If you are under 18, you mult also submit:

- Ifyou are travelling alone: An original and a copy ofletter ofconsent signed by both parents and legalized.

- If you are travelling vrith only one of your parents: An original and a cory of letter of consent from the other Wrent and
legalized.

- If the parent you are travelling with has single custody: A shown original and a copy of certificate of single custody.

The Embassy nay contact the applicant to request additional documents.

I hereby confifin that I personally have submitted this application for a visa and that all information stated in the application and the
supporting documentation is true. I am aware that providing incorrect information or falsified documents deliberately are punishable
acts by Norwegian law.

Date: Place: Sisrature:
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